
-18 x 2” clear plastic ruler

-scotch tape/ glue stick

-scissors that cut fabric and paper

-pad of Bristol paper 14” x 17” (or at least 5 pages)

- pad of 9” x 12” tracing paper (or around 15 pc) larger size ok too.

-Sketchbook or 8.5” x 11” printer paper for working out your ideas

-Dual-tip ART MARKERS (Pantone or Prismacolor, Copic ok)

At least 2 flesh-tones –one light and one darker of a tone (for shading) 

3-6 colors of your choice. (please have at least 2 tones of the same color- dark & med, or med & light)

-Assorted colored pencils of your choice -pink, red, blue, green, white

-White charcoal pencil

-1 or more very fine black sharpie pens

-A few assorted Pencils (assorted 4B, 6B,B,HB,6H,) and art eraser (kneaded), pencil sharpener

FOR MOOD BOARD/INSPIRATION 

-At least one fashion magazine (we have some too)

-a couple more magazines or books to cut up: architecture, interior design, fashion, National Geographic

-Fabric swatches or pictures of swatches. (Recycled garments/household items are fine), photographs, color samples.

(please note we have swatches and collage materials too, if you have difficulty finding these, don’t worry!)

Anything inspiring for your mood board

Optional: 

-Water color set  (tubes or cakes)

-A few watercolor brushes, very fine, fine, medium, wide

-A portfolio 14” x 17” for your designs

- Marker paper (printer paper is fine but marker paper is better because it does not dry out your markers as much)

Also optional: 

-Charcoal pencils/ gouache paints/ posca pens, watercolor pencils, pastels, india ink, anything you have at home and

would like to experiment with. The best fashion illustrations are in many, and often mixed mediums!

I will have some extra supplies on all the above if you are missing anything or want to try out something new 

danforth.framingham.edu 


